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Approximately 20 men nattily
o tired in suits flashed picket signs
as the academie procession made
tts way into Concert lIall from the
Administihation
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FOUNDERS’ DAY ACADEMIC Procession confronts pickets be for entering the Music Building yesterday. The pickets were protesting college administrative policy. President John Wahlguist
spoke fo faculty, students and guests in Concert Hall at the
Founders. Day observance.
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Leftist Duplication
There has kat a wedding of political leftists on campus thi,
semester. Or pet haps it would be better to suggest that there
is an

T.Isc

Campus Speakers
Question Aired

TAsc

Editor’s Note: This is a letter that appeared in the
Public Forttin column oi the San Jose .tlercury )esterday.
tfter reading and evaluating all of the
discussion that has taken place in this column
of late in regard to tlte right to allow or ban
Communist speakers on our campuses. l’tn left with the
impreion that nether sitle has come up with all the
fundamental facts necessary to properly tlecide the issue.
Too often well-meaning indixiduals rise up in
anger at what they beliete to be the tiolation of academic freedom without taking into consideration the
facts and circumstances involved.
Like most people. I’m wholeheartedly in favor of
academie freedom where justified.
I beliexe that the most pertinent fact it-Robed here
lies in the fact that there’s a definite difference between
teaching. about communism in our schools and teaching
communism. We owe it to our students to teach all the
true facts on the matter by qualified teachers who have
at their disposal all of the recorded facts of Communist
philosophy and how it has worked out in the areas where
it has gmerned for the past quarter of a century. but I
certainly don’t believe we should open our campuses to
one of their experts who must. of necessity. have to resort to deception and evasion to avoid the true nature
of their teachings . . .
I sinverely hope that the faculty and student hotly
Iliake their ban stick at City College now and for all time.

R.

Burhritt

Todars Moral Crisis
Thannorce
otten en, "milers the spectacle today of misguided individuals organized in opposition to what is vaguely referred to as
use of force by goyernment. on the grounds that no one has the
right to take a human life. This view is manifested in the objection to the existenee of the military. the institution of capital punishment. and the carrying on of war by governments.
This point of yiew is not entirely lacking in substance. Reasonable! melt should lightfully object to large and unwieldy armies.
to indiscriminate exemition of criminals without regard to the
nature .,f their crime. and reckless jingoism by militaristi.. ehau
%joist’, Hatton.. But 0111. crinial issue is involved here that is
0I. brought up by proponents of this opinion, arid
that I will di., ass today.
11,fore
rationally analyze this argument. we first have
to define the nature of government. Government’s basic nature
is shrink forc,: it has a legal monopoly on it and tio other agency
soeiet%
lite right t.. ii-. it, taikernment was given a monopoly
of for". Ins, :ins, the innocetit. lawahiding people in society needed
an agency 1,, prntect (heir life. liberty. and property from invasion
illy Ionics ,ind criminals. It v.as gien the power to maintain
a inditio, ,-iii1.11.1iment to protect the country from invasion to.
foreign .11,ini,-. .1 he institution of capital punishment developed
from 111, kisi, nature of goyernment. with the logical extension
that the ,
punishment should be consistent to the nature
0( his ,t1I111%
teirportant tittevtion to answer mire we have understood
that go,ernment has a legal monopoly on force is this: When does
gia, nomad hay,. th, right to 1141. foree? There are only two pos.
me
Hos question. raaertiment either has the right
to initiate force for its own ends . or to serve the eause of pleading
interest -1. or to tetaliate with force! when someone in society ’or
d
aggr, --or 1 has initiated its use.
that go,ernment has the right to initiate the use of
Th.
force is ,
...Hsi -tent with totalitarianism. Its logical 0o/tem
sion
--, 1.1
,oncentration camps and. to UM’ the phrase
of Darr, I 1.,.. l’airoes. -perpetual war for perpetual peace." Governments that ar, limited in the powers and funetions by a ron
stoution and r 1,11,. are forbidden to initiate the IP., of force.
Ailing of the
laration of Independence and the Constitution
of dm
1,11..1
re% eal that this is the guiding prim iple
,,f itii. "mot., siill the freest country on earth. There are a few
.1..
flawon-titiition that him! provided the loopholes that
lumped through to extend the powers of the
federal go,,
perhaps. the -general welfare.sopeama,
commer,,..
lauses. as well as the proYision grant
Mg the ,ential moeirioula the power 1,,
post alit es and
post todils ’,Hid there dre moo
may be removed from the Com
stipition I., the anielirling pro, ess.
I,. -mu op. 1,,,,erionent has a legal monopoly on the lase
oi
, : .1 free ;.:0( ertonctit only has the authority to retaliate
with force against those parties (foreign or domestic, who ha%p
threatened or violated the life. liberty or property of other parties.
thoicloie. is an impartial policeman.

(11)% hit; s
itirlitSerj,Sstithig4t totiPnkolteldhao.wt"lasitt semester’s
political
Toward an Active Student (:ommunity. group
active
has
faded into the growing shadow of the left-veing Student
Peao.
Union (SR. i. Last semester SIT was a do-nothing, left
sing
group: this semester it is very acthe, picketing and raising jidl
with the ROTC. Last semester TASC Sp1111Alirl’fl 111F111
speakers. including U.S. Communist leader Herbert
1ptheker
this semester TASC has one foot in the political grim..
It appears that the two lune switched places
it!
But have they? Ff0111 obserkation and nnestigation.
0%.119
in the membership of the ono groups seems ey Mem. Min
group does actually could be interpreted as the acti,ity of
either
or both groups.
Perhaps l’Ye got things all wrong. Maybe the piessure
iast :41.1111.Sier {1i1,4 1011 mach to bear. After all 1 \st.
reecive much critici.in last semester for bringing see man, -ultra.
leftists’. to speak weekly in T/115.
Otte more assumption: Cotild it be that because dim
wets
under much attack. the TASC group decided to relit\ mallet an.
other grim!) as-amis. the mike roleY Another interesting note:
nation-wide inaga/ine article appeared last year alleging that
ail
attempt was being launched to infiltrate college campuses
with
Communist and far left speakers.
Well, no matter. You can’t keep an acti,. bunch of leffiyis
down now can you? These TASC member.. 1111/11,11101/1,11
lethargy tpolitical. that ist. found it necessary to
%wk. So, they did something about it. They are helping
picket the ROTC and carry their placards bearing cleyer slogns
to all events they find objectionable.
’The Spartan Daily has been labeled a campus yrrsioa
sh,.
right wing American Opinion magazine. Let it be known that we,
of the Spartan 1)aily are objective in our fart getting. There ix
of course, an merlap in the right wing groups on campus.
But
the right wingers are not
1/111011S :IS their left (ing .0unkr.
parts. See
e are not unfair: we see both side, The mill
trouble is one side keeps its face partiall hidden. while the other
stares us directly in the e.te.
We call ’on as lie see ’ern.
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Thrust and Parry
Liberal Catholic
Misquoted: Student
Editor:
When did the Spartan Daily
sell out to the Catholic hierarchy? It is bad enough that
liberal Catholics find it almost
imposs.sibie to get a hearing in
the cleric- dominated Catholic
press. But when the newspaper
of a secular college quotes a
liberal Catholic out of context so
as to make his views appear to
be arch -conservative, one begins
to wonder just! how’ far the long
arm of Rome reaches. I am referring of course to the extremely misleading report of Mr. Winston’s iecture on Catholic birth
control. ’Spartan Daily, Friday,
May LI According to that article.
it sounds as if Mr. Winston
merely repeated vi:hat scares of
clergymen have already preached. Since this was not true. I
would like to put some of his temarks hack in context in order
to make clear exactly what was
said.
Mr. Winston did say that
Catholics who practice contraception are disobedient. But he
also said that accordiniz to several eminent theologians. these
Catholics are not violating any
natural law. and that in fact. all
the arguments from natural law
which the rhoreh uses to condemn artificial birth rontrol are
invalid. For those vito are interested in the details ril the falbe
Cie% Of such arguments, I receomend the bibliography of contemporary Catholic theologians
prepared by Dr. Cadwallader.
Mr. Winston himself took the
position thit contraception is a
morally indifferent act. Furthermore, he asserted that waiting
for better ethical proofs of the
intrinsm mit ’or good( ((remit( Aeeption is like waiting to see the
emperor’s clothes. And wailing
for a dictum ’in the pill foram the
hierarchy is simply an abdication
of moral responsibility. :Many
Catholics who :ire hoping for the
Council to ..it horize cont raceppiacine their faith
ion are oi
: ..p.
in the alaithem off
that they. air..
True, the
rently engaged m Yerbal
game which might
,1,4‘
the pill on grounds that it. is a
non-contraceray.,. tiot \it Winston sags:, ,,,.;
.1,.
infinite (1.-s,
e not only
celibate th,..d.
..
glariegly
the conby. married
clusions I,.
neondacv
Catholics. 1,.,
,,,
importance
i
the layatall’s
is eight awl
sound like .... .,,, ;
maim .
mine the authority of t he Church.
However, Mr. Winston was not
pm-our:nom.: ,Iisoberlienee,

was simply: pointing out the fact
that laymen have a moral obligation to fulfill their duties as
members of the Church, what
duties include the responsibilityto make known the nature of
their pi i% ate eon k at ions
srdo Yiniot Asitt
l’r.s.
’1\

Dr. Clark Further
Criticizes Doily
Editor:
The Friday evening "open end"
discussion about the relationship
between SPARTAN DAII.Y and
the Journalism Department did
not sufficiently clear up what I
feel are major points of consideration. I would like to make
these further observations:
1. Any criticism of the present
SPARTAN DAILY is of secondary’ importance. Charges of censorship and faculty control,
whether or not appropriate and
valid, only illustrate the dangers
that may exist in :I situation
where arbitrary censorship and
other direct controls by one
single department of the college
are possible. Proper protection
for the entire student body and
the faculty is not inherent in the
present structure.
2. It was suggested by It
Bethel that the Student Publicati,ins Advisory: Board affordel
such protection. An examination
of the composition of this committee ’two from the administration. throe from the Journalism Department, one faculty at
large, four students’ among other things indicates clearly that
there is no student control.
:’,. Some majors in journalism
asked how students could be expected to work on a student
newspaper without the motivation of course credit. There are
many other motivations: an interest in the work. a desire for
expetience. and. for the top jobs,
money.
Course ctrelit. for work on the
paper is, of COUINP. at the bottom of this Yvhole Problem
certainly do not accuse the present journalistic facility of exerting any undue pressures by
means of grading. But under the
present structure. eontrol and
eensorship, both (MVO and indireef, are possible. f3oth students
aild faculty of the Dept. of
Journalism can be hurt.
1 Efficiency of operation is
the eriirial issue I am %killing SO
concede that much efficient
yk:ork has been accomplished in
the past, hut awards ;ire no answer to the ’rent ra I question.
As I sr., it. there are two imPoi boil clidnyes that lived to tie
There
wrionsly considered.
1.0
shoold Is,
ork
SPA!: I AN DAILY ’unitem where bill
less under
protection is assured both students and faculty.; (2,1 The adcommit b e tor politica,

1

1

’00000006tXrd"

REMEMBER

tiorys should have well-defined
powers. it should he representative of the entire college population. and the majority of its
members should be from the student body, these members to be
appointed or elected by. students.
There are some miscellaneous
points about Friday evening’s
meeting that I feel need specific
comment.:
1. The charge of a "conspiracy," was irresponsible. SPARTAN
DAILY is not an empire aboye
t ion and criticism and no
one group owns this campus
new simper.
2. I am curious to learn more
details relating to the contention of one of the editors that
San Jose State students are not
capable, and do not desire information of the so-called "intellectual" nature. The statement that
"you can lead a horse to water
hut you can’t make him drink"
seems to imply that the San Jose
State student body is a species
of sub-horse.
:I. I was pleased to hear the
editor agree to print answers to
t he column "Today’s Moral
Cri- is "
II. (.1.111:
rhtiont

May 10

Contemporary Cards
Gift Wraps
Ideal Gifts from SLIM

77 South First Street

We’ll be glad to help yr;11 se.
lect jwit the right gift for your

SC
wl
Fa
th

tsA

Day

Mom, Mother’s

10th so come in toddy
best selection.

141

Some Books Not
Available: Student
Lilitor:
It has come to my attention
that many. publication.s to which
a student would like to refer
often are kept under lock and
key in OW’ library. Reason given
for this action is that these toll/MC:, diS:IPPear from the shelves.
Upon examination of these books,
one diSCOVC
that they are not
necessarily rare ot expensive
books: however. the majority. or
them contain four-letter words.
’rhis little bit of irony led tne to
believe that the students of S.Is
may be the subjects of librai ,r
or administration censorsti,ji
policy.
my suspicions were reinforced
recentiy viten I attempted to
draw out a past issue of Playboy
to obtain information on censorship in the United States. In answer to my request, the librarian’s reply Wati! "Wf. don’t hay,.
enough money for psychology
journals, but we do have Esquire." When trying to locale
particular article, a poor soh...
tide will not suffice I must :14;
therefore: Don’t the administrators or librarians realize the eclat rational and literary value of
Playboy:" Do they believe that
Playboy is nothing more than a
pictorial magazine^ Shouldn’t
the true leaders of Playboy be
allowed to 411..W1.1.
11,111,..
I brilftr. t ILO rollegr
Is .11,1i 1,, choose
literature they (1,siie to read.
John R. Dorn
ASH No. 15111

1

185 South 1 s+ St, ,t
Phono 286-4680
..ce,o00000000v-doococed-

MASTER STYLIST MERVYN FERREIRA
WINNER OF MANY HAIRSTYLING AWARDS

cpeciai Com woe sir

Complete

Frosting and Tipping
Only $14250
Complete
JUST MENTION THIS AD

-Shampoo & Set
Haircut

$2.50
$1.75

gu-tita0 geaut9 colon
59 tl

riv.f St.

294-6854
Ere.s.
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Kisses, Legs, Pies Highlight Derby Day
a

Leggy Lovelies on Parade

Greasy Twosome

Tilt I: ’RIPPER, designed by the
of Gamma Ph; Beta,
didn’t quite make it in +he Deck
A Pledge contest. May at Las
Vegas?

THREE MINUTES was all it took
fo put this creature together by
three women of Kappa Kappa
Gamma. This horny toad plac,d
fifth. King Neptune, originated
by Delta Gamma, took first
place.

Kissin’ Kusins?
LEGS ON VIEWThirteen pairs of legs descend
on stage in +he Derby Darlin. contest. The women all wore short shorts, sweaters, high heels

and bags over their heads. They were judged
for best figure. Sheyla Maddams of Alpha Phi
won this contest.

I
CAPTUREDSally Prater of Delta Gamma smiles broadly af+er
throwing a tackle on +his unhappy lard -coated pig in +he Greased
Pig event. Delta Gamma came in fifth in this event which was
won by Nancy Shows of Gamma Phi Ekta

AOPi’s Win
Derby Action,
Take Trophy
I:4 )1 ,1% I N’NEN
.\lpha
I!. lei
ni it
the Sigma
Chi’s perpetual trophy they had
won for fits! place in Derby Day,
1,4,1
IS \

,?

INSURED

COLLEGE
RING

4

f!prrionn t hr. An!, cs
in their trophy
ea,
un accumulating the
most point- and winning Derhy
Itay. 1961.
Alpha Phi sorority tried hard to
!!.. eta the AOPi’s from tallying
no.,iiinc victory. The Phi’s took a
close second: Delta Gamma, third;
Chi Omega. fourth; and Alpha Chi
Omega. tit t h.
pleasing es.ents were the
Caltest won by! Judy Shaw
of Alpha Phi; Deck A Pledge.
taken by a clever adaption of Killt;
Neptune by Delta Gamma; and
the Derby Darlin’ event. WW1 by
pretty Sheyla Macklams of Alpha
Phi.
Some 3,600 persons watched the
well -organized day of activities
sponsored by Sigma Chi fraternity.
Following Derby Day was the
Alumni -Varsity football game.
Halftime entertainment feature!!
the annual Chariot Races sponsor.
ed by the Alumni Asscc. anl Spartan F’oundation. Alpha Tau Omega
raced to a first place finish zlosely
followed hy Sigma Phi Epsilon.

,.

SOME 3,000 persons watched from the stands at Spartan Stadium
while Sigma Chi fraternity presented second annual Dr rby Day.
Following Derby Day was +he Alumni -Varsity football game with
the annual Chariot Races as halftime entertainment.

this is a button

’ ,:,,phy

WINNING TECHN1QUEJudy Shaw of Atpha Phi demonstrates
the form which won her a first place ribbon in the Kissing Contest. The lucky pledge who had to submit to 13 determined female competitors is John Dunlavy.
1111111111111111111111111W
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JLAELERS

;TTWestgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920
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this is a button front
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Exclusive Insurance Service
at Roberts
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1,th, (or olamage los. 11141. riibber.
boorglar. larrens.
1.0,e

Or

4011P
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1reiolental breakage of ’tone.
Twoyeior guarantee.
Iiing replaced ;11 no coe.i.

feleMoq
330 So. 10th St.
across from men’s dorms

A sport shift! Just walk into your Button Front and

1-2ersoi an cot is

111.

Open ’til 9 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.
9 to 5 Saturday

Gise her one of our laoitOng. be:wilful permanent..
for Mitlier’s Day. She’ll
lose you for it and ...he’ll
remember you for 3145
t
It
make
her day romplete.
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PRICES
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141,1011 i?I’gl,r1,

t
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FROM

$100

TO

$1500

furred ter resit
22 nen feet.
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"Designed with the college girl in mind"

Your Master
JEWELER

WI I

San Jose

Priced at $12.00

tOTTAGE tASUALS

oiliol their mother -.1

1045 Willow St.

Sizes 8-16

TERMS GLADLY

Priced for Student:

low Glen
Beata’s’ (Alefre
tN

go. It’s one fashion that will never mess your hair.
A blend of Vycron polyester and cotton in White.

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

438 E. William
San Jose
tow.

10 crn

297-6725
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Singer Primo Kim
In ’Freedom’ Show

6 1964

Symphonic Band Conductor Read
Makes Concert Exciting, Alive
By JACKIE ZIMMERMAN
Fine .Arts Editar
The eotaluctor he p
the audience praisett
Symphonic Band played
was Vernon Read. contl
the Symphonic Band, svIto made
the band’s peaurmance a success last night in Concert Hall.
Read hunched his sia,

t!).1 towered over his I.
,ts
reerer would do 44\41. his
Ile houneed, jumped, and
ed. !Its performance was as
.ting as the band’s music.
When he nodded to a section of
the hand for its cue. it nevcit.
mis.sed. He is as animated as
the hand is ’hely and the band
apparently loves him for it.
:lead’s obvious love for the
:- cussion section was estsecially
o ceahlti in Persichetti’s Symphony No. 6, Op. 69, Adagio\ Ilegro, The Dance with Swords
n Rogers’ Three Japaneso

:ass
ti?
.+
4

,

ta.-

, GI L.DED
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Mother% 1).i
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Special Discount
to SJS

Faculty & Students
#’s

Fiesilness
44,

lust ’,resent your staff or ASS nerd
MOVIO & SSIN

a

Cameros
Projectors
teveloping
anials

spring bouquet ...
,7uncl ,n cur
.3,-7..trnerr cf Co -al

.ts

$7

pr,r.

Supplies
Equipment
printing
repairs
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AN EVENING FOR FRANCE"Bonsoir," an
evening of French stories and tales (in English)
will be presented by the Drama Department
Friday and Saturday night in the Studio Theater
at 8:15. From left to right, Robert Franklin,
Terry Lumley and Chris Curtis (with guitar) are

The heavy dusk of a soft
spring night falls silently on the
sidewalks of France’s Montmartre area. Lovers clutch
hands. Little children gather
around grandpere as he settles
himself on the old wooden chair
that he tilts against the street
wall. Their impatience grows,
they are eager to hear another

DON’T FORGET 11011:
"c’her’s Day is coming fast, so
n’t wait. Come into Tenth
armacy where you’ll find
selecticn of candies, per.
,.7ies, and cosmetics.

Pith

2’41.91S1

Clara
4mr,

4m.

a

.mr mr.

-CrAWAP.i./VA.Wit;.!4%
aciaa1451.147k.A.AVALMEJECESUL/WAK

"THIN:: MOTHER
71loger

ART SHOWMarty Stenrud, chairman of IFC-Panhellenic Cultural Committee Art Exhibit, looks at Margo O’Brien’s painting
that she will enter in the Art Exhibit, May 14-15. All Art works
must be submitted in A206 by 5 p.m., May 8. Exhibits entered
in the show will be on display in the art quad. Student artists
who enter their work will have an opportunity to sell it during
the exhibit.

the

IFC-Panhellenie

Cultural

Committee’s Art Show should
submit all their work Friday by
5 p.rn. in A206. Four art pieces
are the limit to each student.
The art work %sill be judged

.--erVa 7

May 11. The exhibit will be displayed on the Art QUA May

11-15.
A4,4,1-41Ing to ’Marty Stenrod
am! ,1, !tine Langley. cultural

A Few Good Reasons Why:
I. They won’t take a big bite out
of your pocket book.

a
X.*

"thank %nu.
!lift frmit
t
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Tail Shops
HIGH FASHION
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Runs May 15, 16 and 20 thru 23
MATINEES SATURDAYS: May 16 and 23 a+ 2 p.m
SJSC STUDENTS 50e

GENERAL 51.25

Curtain 8:15 p.m.

Colege Theati .
c.Y 4 6411 E,’
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Remember Ibi (in
1144114.1.-s
Sunday, May 10. is Mother’s
Day. We’d like to say "buy her
a oak of contact lenses (they
even ccme in colorsr but we
know that’s ridicwous. So just
have a bull on Mom’s Day from
us to you and her.

lOth & Santa Clara

The Contact Lens Center
.171

1 1

123 S. :hal

Keep in shape at the

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
personal attention
and
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Lose:
3" off waist
I" off thigh

SHOO 814T1
CINEMA1
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12 -IS
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3" on
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"HEAVENLY BODIES.’
’.AFFAIR OF THE SKIN"
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400 SOL7171 FIRST STREET

"BLUE BEARD"
"THE LAW"
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CY 7 ..07.0

"FACE IN THE RAIN"
adults SI.47

SARATOGA
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BOX OFFICE NOW OFEN 1-5 DAILY
Fifth and San Fernando Sts.

"EMPTY CANVAS"

(THE campus florist)

8th & Santa Clara

,
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?Vire
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San .14)-4. I lit

CY 3-7616

Floyeors

and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
CY 2-0462

1)t )1 1 1
I ’
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Ti,k,t

42 East San Antonio
Downtown San Jose

Ha k nuts
Hoirer
shop

co-chairmen, any sill dents interested may submit
their %sorts.
D,.1111)11
11,t
11(1111(41 1t, Greeks.
The committee’s goal is to
heighten the cultural awareness
and level among the fraternity
and sorority system. The committee also hopes to stimulate
individua I house ei I ural programs and is currently planning
a stirvey to determine what
speakers most fraternity and
sorority members %sant to hear.
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Desioned tor
teller Then Averse*
Lonowaislon

ALMA AND ,LMADEN ROAD

3toeveri

yin

elu

Commit tee

Mother deserves the very best on her
special day. Come in now and select
a wide choice of jewefry, cosmetics,
lingerie . . . everything fit for a queen.

Yes, it’s great just to "Think
Mother" on her special day. So
stroll down to Santa Clara and
look for a cute little flower shop.
Step inside, and fell Henry (the
owner) you have a mother. Ask
him what he can do about it; then
watch him go into action.

Bat
ley Coll
scienro

.91:1111.‘

1:ox f

2. They are found a couple of
blocks from campus. (your
shopping is finished in minutes)
3. They could result in an increase
in your allowance.

(non Sit
largY lr

,e 14;
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his talc- oi la. ’I c;1,
s,tro s Paris 4,1. Marcel
:\ aumartre.
Far from the French storyteller’s chair but near to the
actual telling of the tales, the
Drama Department’s -Bonsoit."
evening of Freneh stories and
tales tin English’ will create
for the SJS audiences in the
Studio Theater this weekend the
same litneuid mood of France.
T’ne Friday and Saturday night
production begins at 8:11
In this adaptation by Di..
Courtaney P. Brooks, professor
of dratna, ’Honsoir’ piiesents
the traditional F’rt-inch tales and
stories of Guy de IsIatipassant
and Nlarcel Ayme with a song
and guitar accompaniment.
The prcduction is told and
sung by an ensemble of 12. Twi
guitars accompany the pantomime action. dialogue and narration. Each story
framed by a
song appropriate to its mood and
meaning: traditional songs for
the tales; modern hallads for the
contemporata. stories.
Students featured in the pi,duction are Sharon t ’1, --to.
Kathy Dunne. Carla Lathan),
Terry Lumley. Carol Anne Riley.
Louise V.’ allac c, Christopher
Curtis. Eddy ErnanuEl, Nortniin
Franklin, Ray Terry and Tracy
Thornell.
Tickets for the performances
are 50 cents for students and
$1 25 for the iodate. Tickets .41.4.
Th,
on sale HT lho,
1.

Greeks Sponsor Art Show
Students interested in selling
and displaying their art Work in

5tott,eri

front Si

THE
AMBASSADOR of

part of I2 -member ensemble, oral interpretation cast. Famous tales by Guy de Mauctassant
and Marcel Ayme will bc portrayed. Tickets for
the performance are 50 cents for students and
$1.25 for general public. Tickets are on sale at
the Ccllege Theater Box Office.

French Mood for Fncloy
In ’Bonsoir’ Production

..s kor.
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ai/z sem.
piano and hits ’meet, .
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Dances and Sonata Allegro in
IAmg’s Four Movements for
Band.
Not only is Read an exciting
conductor, he also plans a good
musical program. He ends the
first half of the concert with
Stravinsky’s fun Circus Polka.
Ile adds an oriental touch to the
music i nthe second half by beginning with Rogers’ Three Japanese Dances. In the Mourning Dance, soprano, Sharon Gilbert again gives a beautiful and
effective performance with her
silvery voice.
In Long’s Four movements
for Eland premiere, the Sym
phonic Band performed this musical exerci.e with all the vigor
and feeling that a march, song,
waltz-mineet and sonata allegro
would need.
In closing as a Symphonic
Band should, Read chose Prokofiev’s NIarch. Op. 99. The cymbals cla,hed. the timpanies
roared and the trumpets blared
in ushering out the Symphonic
Band’s performance for its last
concert of the semester.
The only disturbing ele:rient
of the hand’s performance was
a few bad notes in the beginning
and some early cue jumpers.
The hand will tierf,,rm an
identical performance tonight
in Concert Hall at S:15. The
t,..!.,Tniance is free to everyone.
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lilted in M.
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Coupon -present this coupnn
and Save S3.00
on month course
San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara Si.
CALL 295-9910

"KISSING COUSINS"
"BODY BEAUTIFUL THE SEMI ES COML TO TOWN’

AVENOE
...nit ISM ALUM ROCK
tloolli Sr leen

"FLIGHT FROM ASHIYA"
"SON OF SINBAD"

TOWN
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l’INNINGS
Jane Ilnyt, Junior joutnalkin major

fritm San Jose to DAVID
Sigt11:1 Pill 1,11,11,11. ,.1..4,.
11,11.;
1’1’0111 S;111
te.,11.ettliu major 1,inn Sin JOS(’ 111
1.1.11 010.111,1111g11.
l’hIl Baker, Sigma Phi Fp- iion. senior industrial relations major
from Santa Monica.
Linda !fritterer, senior kindergarten -primary education major
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Fraser! dinner

from Fullerton to Jity Neal, senior business major from Santa Clara.
A February wedding is planned.

Tronls, Alpha Omicron Pi, jinn,. element:11y education
Nlanny 11011alds, I It Sigma Phi, cur.ior from I.,os .511.t.
,taitenetl of Fort ()rd. An .5,r.t. t ,eddirw I. planned.
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RAZOR CUTS
Sainte Claire Barber Shop
88 W. San Carlos St.
For Appointment Call 292-4894
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THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
’THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

True artistry ts expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
eng-igement ring. Each setting is a masterpiei,e of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a
perfect gem of flawless clarity. fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsokit, in the ring and on
lag is your assurance of floe, quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very personal lserpsake diamond ring is awaiting
your srlerliott at Nour Keepsake jeweler’s
More. t Ind hini in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 tt) $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail Trade ’mirk registered.
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Pleme send two new booklets, "Haw to Plan Your Engage-

’

I
’nem and Wedding" and "Choosing Your Diomond Rings,’" i
hnth for only 25<. Also send special offer of beautiful .44 ,
nags 8ride’s Book.

with

Greeting Cards

//

ilagy is the Bride
who selects hei Kei psoke at to
Monaco’s Jewelers. Smelts’ attention is yours at Lo Monaco’s to
make sure that the Keepsake you
select will be treasured for a lifetime. You will find terms especially
designed for college students.
Choose the style you prefir from
our distinctive Keep:ale collection.
P
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Two SJS Coeds Win
Mademoiselle Contest
who applied for

Robert T. Healey
CLU General Agent
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rounded up the act hi, ..n.1 load-

COMPARING NOTEV-Looking at each other’s work are two
winners ot the Mademoiselle Guest Editor College Board contest. The winners are, I. to r., Marcia McGinnis and Kathy Van
Leeuwen, who will be leavirg for New York where tk.ey will put
out the August edition of the magazinc. The women were chosen
from 1,300 women and will be guest eciitors with 18 other coeds.
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Will you be financially able to take, ailsautage of that big
Nlen with rapital are always
opportunity when it c
in a unique position to make the most of a loisiness break
I’ll have
and life insurance can provide that capital. I
soon.
a chance to di.-cies this saluable property with
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Women IrAitlied
In Honor Society

11

by
judie block

from San Francisco to Larry SriIntuit, Delta Sigma Phi. senior metallurgy major at Cal Poly
ENGAGEMENTS
!Wham Nicholson, s,phornore
ails major at 1)iablo Val.
oiliege from Plea...int Hill to Robert Cushing, senior biological
h.,. The %\ diling is planned for 3tme.
science niajor from San
sieve itioNhett, Sigma Chi. uenior engineering major from Saratoga to l’anla !lorton, Kappa Alpha Theta, junior kindergartenprimary major from San Jose.
Jayne Christensen, Alpha Omicron l’i, junior nursing major
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Cal Book
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250 AND UP
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learning how to influence others
thinking, and be paid for it
call us at once.
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BERRY KEEPS-Spartan quarterback Ken Bcrry deeded to hang
onto the ba’l cn this play in Saiurdayls Aiurnri Foot bal Game.
His big problem at the moment was gettlng by Ron DeMonner.
nicking up
Berry was the leading ground gainer for the v1r.
53 yards in five carries.
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COLLEGEMASTER
outline . . . Contact
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FIDELITY UNION LIFE

518 S. 10th St.
Phone 292-5502
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JIM HARGET
DARWIN SHOOP
286 6700
SOS So. 10th St.
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COUNTRY CLOTHES

STEVENS

CREEK

PLAZA

’adiaostst to the Emporium & pat across the mill from 1. Magnin
41".1Mam

Better Scoring Punch
To Aid Soccer Squad
scoring

improved

punch

could

he the major ingredient next fall
lor Coach Julie Menendez’ soccer

success

formula, whien manifested

itself in great style this spring.
The Spartans earned one point
Altinun

and Stan-

to come through

the spring

the

wins over
ford

campaign

unscathed.

If anything could hurt the Spartans this fall it could he their de-

Commenting on

Diamondmen Lose;
Take On USF Next

the plav of his

regulars,

Menendez
singled
out
Efiok Akpan
"looking as Weal
as I’ve ever seen him." Akpan
scored four times against
dians.

san Francisco State bombed
three Spartan pitchers for eight
runs in the first two innings. thci.

the In -

/le mentioned that Al Korbus
1(st/test piss’ in the Alumni game,
then Wit% handicapped with a gam.

%esti

deal

by some transfers this fall,"

Menendez explained.

The fall schedule:
U. of Santa Clara

()et.

3

Oct.

10

0

Air Force
at

USF

Oct. 16- at Cal
Oct. 20 --at San Francisco State

SPORTS CENTER

Oct. 24

-USF

Oct. 30

-Cal

Nov.

3at

Stanford

Nov.

7

Denver U.

at

Nov. 13

Stanford

_

:

Tennis
Wear

THE mosT
WONDERFL I. \11).M

IDEAL
NIOTHER’S
DAY GIFTS

FLOWERS

Womens’ white
cotton shorts,
& bermudas $5.95 to

$9.95.

also
Mens’ &
Womens’
white knit tennis
shirts $5.00.

WHATEVER YOUR SPORT, YOU’LL
ENJOY THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT
AND CLOTHING WHEN YOU SHOP
FREEMAN’S
244 S. 2nd
CY5-71591
Free Parking in the Rear

FROM

GOAL MOUNDEfiok
from under the kick of
player in Thursday’s
Akpan knocked in one

Akpan boots the ball out
an unidentified Stanford
game. Moments later,
of four goals he scored

SJS Gets Initial Shot at USC
In Annual West Coast Relays
Five of the lop

lt)

$ year. Oilier, in the final placing
vho will be on the Fresno seene
torveri
c.
this weekend are Stanford (sec 286-1464 omit. Arizona State ifourthl, and
980 S. 2nd St.
( ’regtin State (sixth’.
Open 9 to 9
S.JS 1111A disposed of Stanford and
()regon State this year and .110Wee .1=11. .11=1.
IIMNM
""
zona State. except for a fev
pointrnakers, has been ’A1111’144 -I
seerely several times this .itat
including losses to CSC’ and Nei.\
%lexico. New Mexico also fell under a powerful SJS charge earliet
FEATURED AT SPARTAN MUSIC
this season.
SOIIII
MI‘ 4iailr44 %%III. %A ill
Bach, Beethoven, and, yes, even the
he entered at l’resno won’t! be
enough to frighten a weak -heartBeatles are found at this new record
ed
petitor right
k h
store located just a couple of blocks
’Alen such as Ilk Williams :11111
Ilenry Carr of Arizona Stale
from the SJS campus.
are part
11114
MO 101114’11 A wide selection of Jazz, Folk, Poplion a

THE BIG B’S

WIN

JOIN THE
SPARTAN

$25.00
DETAILS

MUSIC

AT
STORE

CLUB

the 7-6 win over the Indians. The win gave
the soccer squad a 2-0 spring record. The other
win came over the Alumni team, 5-4.

in

meet and ss ,.; I ;;;,1 ; ;4;h the
the NCAA cha.npionships last year .print. and Ivo-mile relay. Also
will he showing their stuff at Fres- there’s a chime’. S.TS will run in
no this Saturday in the :18th an- the tittle lel es
nual %Vest Coast Relays in RatEmir hulls id mi 1 196:4 !sit A.14
champions are included in the
cliffe Stadium.
serail field in the meet. 1411
San Jose State will he making
He’s g 00000 111.2
its team bid again.st the strongest Carr in On.
this year tor a pending world
field it’s had a chance to rub el marl: and also has g ttttt !El in
sbows with yet this year.
t
IOW
i
%%bite SullS and Southern Cal.
Vs’iiliams it. the delending NCA.%
last
year’s
champion.
N(.A.%
eliamp in the quarter ink‘ at 45.8
have been compared often I.
hut only haI- ; rrn, yr-ri
IIR paper, this still In the first
Itime the two undefeated. get ill Ilit’s off te
I shig It out In open competition. prohahl,’.
’;’ time- toll aittimil.
I
sjS
;sentli

ular & Classical L.P.’s are on display
for your casual browsing in a relaxed
atmosphere. Why not drop over any
day between 10:00 a.m.-I0:00 p.m.
and look over our collection?

13-5

Viet.,

in Municip.o

The win {rave the GfIlors re%el .1’r

via graduation.

San Francisco State

a

last night

for an earlier 4-1 loss to San
and left the Spartans with all
,eirs4in iecord.
SFS
With rise hits in
the opening frame and, with the
111101111
kelp of an 141.1S
i11.1.4144 four nuo. against Spartan
starter Rill Schmidt. There wilre
no hard kith off Schmidt, bid 114.
failed to retire 4I hatter, and
Coach Ed Solsczak finally 13111.11
MI John Lyon, who, after gising
lip a single and a ssalk, retired
the side.
The second inning vita, ,,!11.ii
I ..r.
of ttu
c act replay
meroft led uff vsith it double..
two more hits, a viild pitch
another Spartan eiror gave :..
(;144rs four Imre runs.
Pall Ardis took the mound in the
middle of the second inning. and
ontil he came out in the bottrmr
rhe ninth, allowed five runs and
; ; hits. Gary Strom retired the

weaker with the loss of Ed Zumot

Sept. 21

to score

Stadium.

py leg in the Stanford clash.
-With Akpan and Korbus, we’ll
have a strong front
line," the

Sept. 25

on

Mier SJS

fen.se. The Stanford team scored
six goals on the Spartan.s, but by roach said. Ile went on to say that
fall Menendez hopes his squad will the halfback line will be stronger
hut that the fullback line will be
tighten tip in this respect.
-We had some weak spots this
spring but we’ll he helped a great

SI’ %HT %!‘: DM! V-7

Wednesday May A 14A1

1.;1,4

SJS

firth

S.11* piched up only Ilse 111t
olf ..:411 Francisco Slate starter
WII0 went flu; 41,,
Mike (
anipos had only 441,.
tance.
rough inning. which )11. latr attributed to "weather comfit ionsi.It was cold and wittily In lanicilight rainfall cam pal. and
down just belore the tart 441
14;
The Spartans seored
In the fifth inning, getting lour i
their five hits. Campos gave up
first hit of the night to leadadt
man Pat Dug.gan, then followed it
up with a pair of walks to Hutch
Enkon and Robin Tomlin.
!Look! ilurIburt singled in a
pair of runs, Miles Yamamoto
drove in another, and rifle] a
fourth had scored on a wild pitelt.
NIatt Mtholovich flied out to left
.’.
thr final Spartan 1;44.
Spartans elose out t r r
de season tomorrow,
r44
in a double-header
to begin at 5:30. A conflict
the San Jose Bees forced the
tans to juggle their schedule
arid meet the Don.s for two games
tomorrow. Fred Hood and Gary

final SFS batter.
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THINK BIG!
Tony’s PeeWee Golf
18 hole miniature golf course
Discount to all
SJS students 35c
Refreshments

Foot-long Hot Dog
Deluxe Hamburger
Steak Sandwich

30c
30c
60c

Tony’s PeeWee Go/f
382 E. Santa Clara
(one b10,14 f4orn campus)

the
never
ending
joy of diamonds

292-5811

in

klilay- behind CSC, Stanford
Arizona State and Oregon State
The Spartans receied a major
portion of their total points front
Danny NIurphy in the 5.000 meters.
’Ito finished fitst ahead of team,.,te Jeff Fishback. 11turphy has
i.cen
sidelined this season and
Fishhitek has graduated.
But S.TS still has plenty to shim
0 Fresno. Bud Winter indieate,
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Learn from teaching
professionals
BETTY HICKS
JOHN McMULLIN

ey

diamond rings from .

11100

Omege watches from ...

We Are Now The Campus Box Office
For Various Civic Auditorium Attractions
SEE
LOUIE ARMSTRONG MAY 12
PETER, PAUL & MARY MAY 17

6 lessens

2 people $35/couple
3 people $15/each
4 people $12/each
Individual rafes $5
Student Rates

LARGE SELECTION
OF
HUMEROUS GREETING CARDS

50t bucket
only
35c with ASB card

OPEN DAILY 10:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M.

SPARTAN MVSIC CO1

illustrated 15-diemond

frankly. Hte Sperry TopSider canvas es
io-d is the MOO expensi.e you can bur
worth every penny The famous
Suf
eliclusire enfislip talty sole has made it
4 Iai,o4ite salre everyone (Great for ter,
fool And the rest of
f".1 41.1.1 boaf^0
the thee IT.1
0 pert, for all cesuai
saner the /adored inoli thei non -chafe
ISO 4.41.440, you font, tb
;nose
double.deeo heel eushlon So tabu pay
le, when too could war fash.on s fa
mous nave blue 04 red Snerry
1,4444.44 Ilford for IT TS
, 414"..;;:

( TOPi,’SiD.ER)

GRODINS
RAMS HEAD

(across Bayshoro from Hyatt House)

14 VALLEY FAIR
7901 STEVENC CAM MVO

,r01111111=111S111.

$11400

The woman you cherish deserves fine
diamondsfor diamonds weak eloquently of lasting, mature love Tune and wear
cannot age a diamond. Diarnonds enhance the beauty nf fine clotheS. capture
inner-In:ht. radiate toy. At Proctor’s, we will show you an exeellent selection of
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Everything you need for any formal occasion -latest 1964 styles
-finest models -best of taste -fresh and new-all sizes! For
rental at modest rates-quickly & easily charged to your account.
See Rrn for Spring- & Summer Parties -Proms -Weddings!
SUMMER FORMALS -WHITE, BLACK or STRIPED COATS FULL DRESS -CUTAWAYS -VESTS

MIS‘, tAARTHA ALLSHOUSE, former SJS graduate, points to
th" world’s globe which she has become more acquainted with
since her Peace Corps stint, Miss Allshouse was a volunteer in
one of the first Peace Corps contingents.
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